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Since 1970 FSM has been building
and supplying machines and
components to power stations and
drinking water treatment plants for
the extraction of river and sea
water. For each application, we
provide high quality, tailor-made
solutions including detailed consul-
tation and optimum harmonisation
of components.

Our machines are still working after
decades of service, providing ade-
quate proof of their reliability and
robustness. Depending on the ap-
plication area, the machines are
made of steel, stainless steel or du-
plex quality. In addition to the scree-
ning plant and the shutoff devices
we supply complete cathodic cor-
rosion protection for installation
parts in contact with sea water.

Various alternative systems are avai-
lable for micro-straining, such as
travelling band screens, filter belt
screens and screening drums.
The screening units can be
laid out as center flow, dual
flow or through flow arrange-
ments and the screening ele-
ments can be in the form of
screen mesh or perforated plate.
In the case of screen mesh, the
mesh size is between 0.2 and 5 mm. 

During the last 20 years, our pa-
tented filter belt screen with perfo-
rated plate elements has constantly
proved its value in wastewater treat-
ment. Here, the filter baskets can be
provided with raking elements to
provide optimum screening capa-
bility. Depending on the mounting
angle and screening system, coarse
matter up to 120 mm can be remo-
ved.

Fish protection technology is a cen-
tral point in connection with autho-
risation or operation of plants for
water extraction. FSM offers innova-
tive solutions for this area, e.g. travel-
ling band screens/filter belt screens
with integrated recirculation and
monitoring of fish.   
Depending on the application and
installation size, various screening sy-
stems are available. For removal of

coarse matter, grab screens and
multi rake bar screens can be used.
Channel widths up to 8 m and de-
pending on channel width, channel
depths up to 60 m can be fitted out
with one machine. In the case of cir-
culating rake screens, gap widths
range from 2 to 200 mm, while for
grab screens the smallest gap width
is 10 mm.  
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In addition to screening techno-
logy we deliver bulkhead gates
and gate valves, pumps and

piping, control panels and
wiring and are thus able to
supply our customers with
a complete package.


